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Benalmadena is an exotic place in Spain. This place is becoming popular as a tourist place in recent
times. This is becoming possible with the welcoming attitude of the people here, the climate and
landscapes of the place and the various attractions and sports that you can enjoy during your visit.
This one of the most sorted place for stag weekends. Benalmadena stag weekends are always the
talk of the mouth. In fact, Benalmadena weekends for families also have their own charm.

When you are planning for Benalmadena stag weekend, many activities will keep you busy each
day of the entire weekend.

The most chosen one among all is the go karting experience. Once you are there in the karting club,
the 400m long track will give a true feeling of visiting an international Grand Prix race. Once have
your gears on you will only think of the race leaving everything aside. If you love adventurous
sports, quad biking and canyoning are there to pump up your adrenaline level. These two activities
are very popular during the Benalmadena stag weekend bash.

There are beach clubs here that you can visit during your Benalmadena weekend trip. These clubs
will offer you a welcome drink upon arrival followed by some indoor sports and lip smacking lunch.
There are VIP sun loungers in these clubs that you can use. Visiting the water theme parks are
common activity of Benalmadena weekend time. If you want a relaxing weekend without much
adrenaline rushing activities, golfing is the best sport that you can choose. Horse riding, paintballing
and parasailing are other few activities that can find place in the list of activities of your
Benalmadena stag or family weekend trip. Many people chose to go for powerboat riding as well.
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Julia Roger - About Author:
For more information on a benalmadena stag, check out the info available online; these will help you
learn to find the a benalmadena weekends!
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